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In thrust belts and orogenic forelands, fold evolution has been for a long time mainly described in terms of geometry and kinematics. Other lines of work have focused on the deformation mechanisms that accommodate internal strain within folded rocks. Recent studies have mainly focused on : -syn-folding deformation pattern at the meso-scale (fractures, solution seams) and at the micro-scale (mechanical compaction, pressure-solution, intragranular deformation);



-evolution of paleostress magnitudes within folded strata; -changes in Pressure-Temperature-Chemistry (P-T-X) conditions and fluid flow during folding.



These factors all together strongly control rock mechanical properties and reservoir quality.



Changes in P-T-X conditions, fluid flow, fracture development as well as stress and strain pattern within folded strata are still to be more properly linked to the geometrical/kinematical macroscopic evolution of folds. In addition, to become more realistic and predictive in terms of onset of failure, type, abundance and variability of deformation features as well as orientations and magnitudes of stresses in folded strata, numerical models of folding must evolve from purely kinematical toward more mechanical. Advances in understanding deformation processes and history of folded rocks have important socio-economic implications : accurate description and simulation of geological reservoirs for resources (e.g. hydrocarbons, water) or waste (e.g. CO2, radioactive waste) require a good knowledge of the mechanical/hydraulical behavior of rocks when they are folded, faulted and fractured.



Main questions addressed in the recent Tectonophysics Issue “Into the deformation history of folded rocks” November 2012 Guest Editors : Olivier Lacombe, Stefano Tavani, Ruth Soto



A brief summary of the geology of the Far West : The BigHorn Basin and the Sevier and Laramide orogenies



Beaudoin et al., Basin Research in revision,



Jurassic – Cretaceous: The Western Interior Basin



DeCelles, 2004



Late Cretaceous – Paleocene: The Bighorn Basin



DeCelles, 2004



Erslev, 1993



English et al., 1993



Ramos, 2010



Marshak et al. (2000)



Stratigraphic units of the Bighorn Basin



Structural, microstructural and paleo-hydrological evolution of Sheep Mountain Anticline



Stratigraphy of SMA SW



N E



SE



NW



300 meters of exposed competent formations (mainly carbonates)  Argillaceous stratigraphic series (3000m thickness)



Structure of SMA



(Amrouch et al. Tectonics, 2010)



Fracture populations



(Bellahsen et al., 2006; Amrouch et al., 2010)



10 cm



(Bellahsen et al, 2006)



(Bellahsen et al, 2006)



Checking opening mode of joints/veins in thin sections



Distribution of joint/vein sets



(Bellahsen et al., 2006; Fiore, 2007; Amrouch et al., 2010)



Relationships between pressure solution seams and fractures



First-order sequence of fracture development



Pre-Laramide Set I



Laramide Syn-folding Set III



Laramide LPS Set II (After Bellahsen et al. , 2006)



Meso-scale faulting



(Amrouch et al., Tectonics, 2010)



Refined scenario of fault-fracture development in space and time (Amrouch et al., GRL, 2011)



Set I



Set II



Set III



Laramide - Mode I opening of pre-Laramide set I fractures -Shear reactivation of pre-Laramide set I fractures (LPS 1). -Laramide stylolites with NE-trending peaks and mode I opening of set II fractures (LPS2) - Reverse faulting parallel to the fold axis (LPS3). -Mode I opening of syn-folding, outer-rim extension-related set III fractures -Late stage fold tightening (LSFT) marked by strike-slip faults and reactivation of tilted set I fractures as small reverse faults in the forelimb



Physical properties of rocks, proxies of internal strain



Anisotropy of sedimentary rocks



The matrix of a sedimentary rock can be anisotropic because of preferred mineral orientation, water currents during deposition or pressure solution in response to an anisotropic stress field during loading.



The pore space distribution can be anisotropic because of the sedimentation processes controlled by gravity, which often result in transversely isotropic rocks, depositional processes driven by water currents, and the presence of preferentially oriented cracks within or between the minerals



AMS Shape factor



Anisotropy degree



AMS



The interpretation of AMS fabrics is strongly dependent on the carrier of the magnetic signal



AMS



Increasing internal strain in pure shear regime



(Frizon de Lamotte et al., 1992)



AMS (sandstones) Forelimb : planar oblate fabrics with the maximum axes K1 scattered in the plane of bedding, the minimum axes K3 being on average normal to it. --> sedimentary fabrics. Backlimb : similar fabric but with significantly more clustering of K1 close to the direction of fold axis in the plane of bedding. Fabrics mixing both shortening direction and pole of bedding  tectonic (sandstones deformed by prefolding LPS). Hinge : linear fabric with a girdle distribution of K3; competition between intermediate and true tectonic fabrics. Inferred shortening direction, normal to the magnetic lineation and parallel to the K3 girdle



(Amrouch et al., GJI, 2010)



AMS (carbonates) Forelimb : K1 scattered in the plane of bedding with a weak maximum close to the fold axis orientation, and K3 clustered either along the pole of bedding or perpendicular to it. Similarly to sandstones, combination of relict sedimentary fabrics with intermediate and tectonic fabrics locally. Backlimb : well defined cluster of K3, which significantly deviates from the pole of bedding, and very well clustered K1 axes. Similarly to sandstones, K1 mean axis is trending ~N120°, close to the trend of the fold axis.  fabric associated to the regional shortening direction. Obliquity of the magnetic foliation with respect to bedding plane  bed-parallel shearing instead standard LPS



(Amrouch et al., ,GJI, 2010)



APWV



APWV



T is the shape parameter, Pj the Jelinek anisotropy parameter (Jelinek 1981).



(Amrouch et al., GJI, 2010)



APWV (Amrouch et al., GJI, 2010)



Forelimb : Deformation is preferentially revealed by the porosity, which is systematically oriented with its long axis parallel to the fold axis. APWV indicates that the anisotropy is dominated by an anisotropic pore network embedded into an almost isotropic matrix. Backlimb : APWV fabrics are grain-supported, showing that the matrix is more anisotropic in the backlimb than in the forelimb. The direction of anisotropy is roughly related to the plane of bedding indicating that APWV fabrics could also be linked to early stage LPS deformation.



(Amrouch et al., 2010)



Summary Forelimb : AMS : Preservation of sedimentary magnetic fabrics, weak anisotropy APWV : anisotropy dominated by anisotropic pore network embedded into an almost isotropic matrix. Backlimb : AMS : true tectonic strain at the matrix scale (sandstones : pre-folding LPS, carbonates : bedding-parallel shear). APWV : grain-supported fabrics, showing that the matrix is more anisotropic in the backlimb than in the forelimb. Direction of anisotropy roughly related to bedding indicating that APWV fabrics could also be linked to early stage LPS deformation.



 succession of microscopic deformation mechanisms active before and during folding



(Amrouch et al., GJI, 2010)



Paleo-stress/strain orientations and magnitudes of differential stresses revealed by calcite twin analysis



Twinning ~ simple shearing in a particular sense and direction along e-planes {01-12}



Twin lamella



Host crystal



Twinning sense



Twin lamella



Twin plane



Twinning direction



« Etchecopar » (1984) technique : determination of the reduced stress tensor



[e1;r2]



1   2    2 3 13 3  



The inversion process is very similar to that used for fault slip data : twin gliding along the twinning direction within the twin plane is geometrically comparable to slip along a slickenside lineation within a fault plane.



But the inversion process takes into account both twinned planes (resolved shear stress > CRSS) AND untwinned planes (resolved shear stress < CRSS), a major difference with inversion of fault slip data



CRSS



Commonly used CRSS value



The Critical Resolved Shear Stress for twinning is ~ independent on T°C but depends on grain size and internal strain (hardening) (Lacombe, 2001, 2010)



Inversion of calcite twin data Reduced stress tensor 4 parameters Orientation of principal stresses and stress ellipsoid shape ratio







 23 13



‘constant’ CRSS for a set of calcite grains of homogeneous size Deviatoric stress tensor 5 parameters Orientation of principal stresses and differential stress magnitudes



1   3 



 2   3 



« Groshong » (1974, 1984) technique : determination of the strain tensor by twinning



[e1:r2]



eg  12 tan  0.347 t ti n



200 mm



i 1



Deformation by shearing for a twin set



eg= (lelg-neng) ex + (memg-neng) ey + (lemg+melg) xy + (meng+nemg) yz+ (nelg+leng) zx, with ex, ey, yz, xy and zx being the components of the strain tensor in (x,y,z) and le, me, ne and lg, mg, ng the direction cosines of e and g in (x,y,z). ez = - (ex+ey) assuming DV = 0



(Amrouch et al.,Tectonics, 2010)



The oldest fracture set (I) strikes 110° to 130° and is interpreted as a regional fracture set that predates the Laramide orogeny (Sevier ?). This set formed in a strike-slip stress regime under a NW-SE horizontal compression



Early-folding stage: Paleostress /strain orientations related to Laramide LPS.



(Amrouch et al., Tectonics, 2010)



Set II joints striking ~045° and associated stylolites are related to the Laramide Layer-Parallel Shortening (LPS). The compression was oriented NE to ENE either in a strike-slip or in a compressional regime.



Late-folding stage: paleostress / strain orientations related to Laramide late stage fold tightening. (Amrouch et al., Tectonics, 2010)



Faults and calcite twins reveal a late fold tightening stage, associated with a strike-slip stress regime and a paleo-1 axis also oriented NE.



Early-folding and late-folding paleo-differential stress magnitudes from calcite twinning paleopiezometry



v



(Amrouch et al., Tectonics, 2010)



Contrainte principale minimale



Stress perturbations in the sedimentary cover at the tip of the underlying basement fault starting to move during Laramide stress build-up



Bellahsen et al. (2006b)



(Bellahsen et al., 2006; Amrouch et al., Tectonics, 2010)



Coaxiality of stress and strain and consistency with anisotropy of rock physical properties



(Amrouch et al., GJI, 2010)



Insights into mechanical behaviour of folded strata : * Early folding stage - LPS : Forelimb : stress perturbations, that partly prevented development of fractures. In turn limited fracture development + weak internal deformation (AMS and APWV)  poor stress relaxation  differential stress increase. Backlimb : no stress perturbation + stress relaxation by widespread development of fractures and by internal strata deformation (AMS)  much lower differential stresses * Late-folding stage – LSFT : Forelimb : drop of differential stresses while limited internal deformation (poorly evolved AMS fabrics and low anisotropy of the matrix revealed by APVW  strata were tilted during folding without any additional significant internal deformation, LSFT being mainly accommodated by newly formed microfaults and reactivation of earlier fractures  stress relaxation Backlimb : Strata sustained most of LSFT without developing much fractures,  increase of differential stresses and development of more evolved ASM fabrics



Quantification of principal stress magnitudes and fluid (over)pressures



The method : finding for each deformation step the values of 1, 2 and 3 required for consistency between differential stresses estimated from calcite twinning, frictional sliding along preexisting planes (i.e., Byerlee’s law) and newly formed faulting/fracturing.



(Lacombe, 2001; after Lacombe and Laurent, 1992)



Experimental determination of the intrinsic failure envelopes of the Phosphoria and Madison formations



(Amrouch et al, GRL, 2011)



An integrated mechanical scenario



Set III



Set I



Set II Mean crack development curve



Determination of principal stress magnitudes using simple Mohr constructions



(Amrouch et al, 2011)



The estimated paleo- principal stress magnitudes are in the range of 20-60 MPa for 1 and -3-10 MPa for 3 in the limestone rocks deformed at 1000-2000m depth. These estimates of are amongst the very few ones available for upper crustal paleo-stresses at the particular time of tectonic deformation (e.g. Taiwan, Lacombe, 2001).



Being related to ongoing deformation, and averaged over the duration of the Laramide event, they are theoretically hardly compared to modern stresses measured in situ which are rather representative of ambient instantaneous stresses. They are nevertheless of the same order than the modern principal stress values determined in strike-slip or compressional stress regimes at various places e.g., at the SAFOD pilot hole (Hickman and Zoback, 2004)



Calculation of the Δσv to infer fluid overpressure



Theoretical effective vertical principal stress calculated considering lithostatic pressure corrected from hydrostatic fluid pressure:



σvref=(ρ- ρw).g.h



Comparison between the theoretical effective vertical principal stress σveff and the reconstructed effective vertical principal stress σvref :



Δσv=σvref - σveff No erosion or increase of burial before folding  Dv primarily provides an estimate of the fluid overpressure.



Inference of fluid (over)pressures Amrouch et al, 2011



Increase of the fluid overpressure, (fluid pressure reaching the lithostatic value) related to pressure-solution in limestone strata overlain by Mesozoic shales = impermeable barrier for fluids



If the entire fluid overpressure was released during folding, it is possible to also derive the maximum value of syn-folding erosion (~1000m)



Paleo-hydrology



Veins : an access to fossil fluids



Calcite veins O, C stable isotopes Microthermometry of fluid inclusions •



87/86



Limestone Host-Rock O,C stable isotopes 87/86



Sr ratios



Sr ratios



Fluid temperature



Fluid origin and pathways



Fluid-Rock Interactions



Textures and vein fillings



Cathodoluminescence



Identifying successive filling phases and parageneses



Microthermometry and Raman spectrometry of fluid inclusions



Homogeneization temperatures vs δ18O



(Beaudoin et al, G3, 2011)



O, C stable isotope geochemistry



Total isotopic and thermal equilibrium with host-rock



δ18O depletion but thermal equilibrium with host-rock



High δ18O depletion and thermal disequilibrium with host-rock



Localization of basementderived hydrothermal fluid pulse at SMA



(Beaudoin et al, G3, 2011; later redrawn by Evans and Fischer, 2012)



Some brief conclusions … 1. General Interest/requirement of a multi-source approach Interest/requirement of a multi-scale approach



2. More specific First integrated picture of the evolution of stress, strain and pore fluid (over) pressure during folding Reliability and power of studies of sub-seismic fracture populations for paleo-hydrological reconstructions  Complement fault zone paleo-hydrological studies



Feedbacks between deformation and paleo-hydrology, role of tectonic style (thick-skinned vs thin-skinned)
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